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It may seem simplistic, but Xavier Coach Duane Schulte says you seldom know how a game’s
going to turn out until you start to play.

  

“You never know what to expect,” the highly successful 21-year veteran said Friday night after
his powerhouse Saints mauled undermanned Maquoketa, 49-6.

  

A jam-packed home crowd and a trickling of Maquoketa fans found out soon enough how this
one was going to play out when Xavier (4-1, 3-0) scored quickly on its first possession and let
never let up.

  

The Saints also made touchdowns on the next six times they touched the ball and mercifully
punted for the first time on a fourth down they could have easily made as the first half ended.

  

Cardinal Coach Kevin Bowman said afterward he figured the game was lost before his boys
even stepped off the bus to face Xavier, which is ranked No. 1 in Class 3A.

  

      

“They just had a defeated look about them,” he noted. “I thought we’d come out with a more
enthusiastic attitude. But I think some of our players were a little intimidated.”
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Maquoketa (0-5) punted six times and lost the ball on fumbles twice in the first half alone as the
Saints rolled to a 49-0 shellacking.

  

As the continuous clock ran for the whole second half, they made their initial first down with 4:40
left in the game and finally scored two minutes later on a short pass play.

  

It was the only time the Cardinal crossed the 50-yard line and was set up by a fumble by
Xavier’s third-string quarterback.

  

Maquoketa, which has been outscored this year 184-36, dressed just 27 players. Xavier,
meanwhile, had 71 in uniform and Schulte said he thought all of them saw some action as the
starters sat after halftime.

  

In its first year of district play in Class 3A, the Saints have now outscored their opponents
166-15 after a 24-2 season-opening loss to Class 4A defending champ West Des Moines
Dowling.

  

“We’re just happy to be 4-1,” Schulte said. “We wanted the kids to execute and do their jobs.

  

“We weren’t perfect, but coaches are never satisfied. We just keep trying to improve.”

  

Senior defensive back Cam Stovie echoed his coach’s view that there’s room for improvement,
but he nonetheless felt the Saints were spectacular both offensively and defensively Friday
night.

  

“We came out firing,” he said, “and we just kept firing.”
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Fellow senior Matt Downey, who caught a fumble in midair and ran it back 52 yards for atouchdown, said the lopsided score won’t go to the players’ heads.  “We still have to take one game at a time,” he pointed out, which in this case is a home datenext Friday with a likely more competitive Western Dubuque squad.  Both players and their coach were gracious when it came to complimenting Maquoketa onputting up a gallant (if futile) fight.  “I thought their kids played hard,” Schulte observed. “They did the best they could.”  And even in defeat, Cardinal defensive back Andy Ahrens found cause for optimism.  “We came back in the second half and held them scoreless,” he pointed out, though admittedlyagainst reserves. “And we got everything going on that last touchdown.”  Ahrens also took heart that traditional arch-rival DeWitt Central lost to Xavier 59-3 a week ago.  “So we kinda got ‘em beat there,” he said.    XAVIER 49, MAQUOKETA 6    MAQ XAV  First downs             2 10  Rushes-yards 30-35 24-180  Passing yards 54 119  Comp-att-int 5-10-0 10-13-0  Fumbles-lost 2-2 1-1.  Punts-avg. 8-31.6 3-34  Penalties-yards 2-10 4-35    Maquoketa 0 0 0 6 - 6  Xavier 21 28 0 0 - 49    Scoring plays    XAV –Noah Clasen 4 pass from Bryce Schulte (Dallas Klein kick).  XAV – Schulte 3 run (Klein kick).  XAV --Schulte 9 run (Klein kick).  XAV – Nick Stark 30 pass from Schulte (Klein kick).  XAV – Nic Ekland 2 run (Klein kick).  XAV – Matt Downey 52 fumble recovery (Keane Kennedy kick).  XAV – Sean Murphy 54 run (Klein kick).  MAQ – Matthew Ambrosy 4 pass from Lincoln Aunan (Run failed).    Individual statistics    Rushing  Maquoketa – Jordan Rapp 17-26, Lincoln Aunan 4-10, Jacob Kloft 4-5, Justin Snyder 5-6.  Xavier – Sean Murphy 2-80, Bryce Schulte 4-42.    Passing  Maquoketa – Aunan 4-6-51-0, Snyder 1-3-3-0.  Xavier – Schulte 8-11-108-0, Sam Tursi 2-2-11-0.    Receiving  Maquoketa – Matthew Ambrosy 3-11, Syler Bronson 2-43.  Xavier – Nick Stark 5-80, Skeeter Jasper 2-14.
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